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Mr. EVITOR :--7,(41140 lately Messrs.
Beaver, Stover, Sahut, Deininger and

Co., held a "convention" at Roberti-

yirg. Doubtless, you have heard of

; at least quite a lengthy report of it

appeared in the, Nalionot of your city.

Now, I have two things to say about

the co called County Convention.
First, it appears quite stratigesthat

tire "proceedings" were not published
in the WATCHMAN, whtell has double

the circulation in thin part of the coun-

ty, of all the other county papers com-

bined. If a report was presented to

you for publeation, certain it WWI

not worth publishing, or it uottld have

received your attention. Intone was

vent you, we"Dutch Democrats" are

at liberty to assume that the.managers
of the "convention" thought us imper;

;ions to the light their expatiations

'•4led abroad," and consequently did

not deem it of any account to us.

If this opinion was entertained by

Beaver and t!o., it may not be ennui

,„,ttat to grant, the ict ; or we arc
4111 11.11. 14)!Igmign (rur own calve for t lir

,leart h of i niportatice
Secotol, I lestro to say that, thong')

of Getman descent
are necicied of being iguoranl, vet they

have a little too 11111011 good, hetedilary

rbttmton sense to act upon the dogmas
some "progressive" moralists of thIR

Yankee age. E. G. They are not

willing to admit the shallow and 111041
ern Ith,ll/11iption that alight and trickery
can subordinate Parental Relation and

runarienre. That is to say, being _re

lionsible for the training of their of►'-

•-prtng, they hold the right 61 (letermi-

Iling the character of that training, not-
withstanding the vehement demonstrit-

lions of some "lights" of the colleen

Mr. Editor, the people of this " end "

boast of their Democracy. Naturally
free (in the legal eense of liberty) they
disdain the doctrine that A has the right
to preecribo nitre f., the regulation of
lie religion, or hie dromeetic coneero,,,

Th which latter belong, the doctrinal
imam„ of children Our people ore

detecentled from that good old German
,tuck wilich maintained the rights of

conscience In Germany, centuries ago
'they have inherited the freedom of re•-

search and thu individuality of religion;
belief fruni., their ancestors, and mod-

ern sopliktry, and hnir-splitting and
hypocrisy are too shallow, silly and im-

becile to make any inroad upon their ar-

ticles of faith.
Ido not wish to misrepresent the

character of the " Conventioio " The
Semions were very well attended by our

citizens, and some of the exercises were

interesting and useful enough Rut the
general vomplection of Li.e Institute, ur

its organization and composition, with
.übsequent facts added, give the thing
something like a " jug-handle " appear-
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Prentice—His Last Hours and Dying
Words

When Dr. Benson reached Mr. Pren-
tice's bedside, evening before last, he
found that his patient was rapidly sink-
ing. He was yet conscious, and re-
foamed so up to the moment of his
death. One of Mr, Prentice's earliest
literary productions was a story called,
we believe, "The Maniacoldie Lake,"
an extract from which hasbeen ma k ing
the annual rounds ofthe press for the
last thirty years. A kw Ilium ago
Mrs. Dr. Benson, who took it deep
Interest in the spiritual welfare of Mr.
Prentice, clipped the .exiract from a
newspaper, and requested her hin,liand
to ask 41r. Prentice to read it. The bil-
lowing is the extract

"It cannot be that this earth is man's
only abiding place. It cannot be that
out life is a bubble, cascup by eternity,
to float a moment upon its waves, and
sink into nothingness. Else why is it
the high and gloriousaspire tions which
leap like angels from the temple of our
hearts are ibrever wandering unsatis-
fied. WEy is it that the rainbow and
the clouds come over us with a beauty
that is not on earth, and then pass off
and leave us to muse of their loveliness ?

Why is it that the stars which hold
their festival around the midnight
throne are set above the grasp of our
limited faculties, ...forever mocking us
with dheir unapproachable glory?
And finally, why is it that bright forms
of human beauty are presented to our
view and taken from us, leaving a
thousand streams of our affections to
flow back in an Alpine torrent upon
our hearts? We aro born for a higher
destiny than that of earth. There is a
realm where the rainbow never fades ;
where the stars are spread out before us
like islands that slumber on the ocean,
and where the beautiful beings which
pass before us like shadows will stay
forever in 'our presence."

During the night the doctor asked
Mr. Prentice if he would read the ex-
triot. He replied that he was no longer
able to read. "Shall I read for you 7"
asked the doctor. "Yes yell," was the
reply. The beautiful wiitrds were read,
but theirdying authottotf neartheother world to appreciate fully their
significance. He muttered a few sen-
tences, with his failing eyes turned

•

heavenward, but the sounds were too
indistinct to be intelligible. Ir. the
meantime two of Mr. Prentice's best
and most beloved friends, Mr. and Mrs.
G, W. Griffin, hat) reached his bedside.
To Mrs. Griftin,the poetess of this city,
the last poem he ever wrote was ad-
dressed. She-watil'much devoted to him,
and he ever spoke of her in the most,
affectionate terms, always callitTg her
"Alice." 'She approached, and, lean-
ing over his' pillow a slur:, time before
he breathed his last, asked him, "Do
you know me?" "Yes," he said, "it

Josephine.".,"No," said Mrs. Griffin,
"it is Alice." "Yes, ,yea, I know you
now," said he, otter which he spoke a
few intelligible words. Por the last
hour lie nindenoeffort to converse with
those around him. To the questions
that were addressed to him he merely
answered yes or no. , Ilis last intelligi-
ble words, uttered some two hours be
fore his death were, "I would like to
k Louisville Journal„January

DaEttsEs FOR fh.o Castes.— Old la-
dies wear dain waist dresses or basqueH
titling wellover the hips, buttoned up
high and close at the throat, and trini•
'lied with simulated vests, or revert; of
velvet or silk. ,Their shirts are less
plainly gored than -those worn by
3 uunger ladies, and are long enough to
lie on the ground about a quarter of a
hard. Contshieves or galaas. Mach
di crises are always most in favor with
old ladies ; but those who wear their
own beautiful grey hair, and whose
complexims are still fresh and soft,
look well io the grave sardonyx shades,
the .lark smoky color, the tine
purple el.huherr) and regina tints, and
even violet and saphire In black
goods (lie preference is lor that lustrous

alattrai_ tor gj°sc._
cashmere for street sous, Irish pop
Into, grog grain, and collet for re
tieption dresses, the last one stylish
linmined with white lave, or with black
lane over- white blonde. wide an.
topic shaped collar of rare old lace, or
a Marie Stuart frill standing about the
throat, or it lidded ehemittette of 'awn
or illusion' softens and beautifies the
most laded complextion. Few old la-
dies wear.eaps except for morning, (pa
line head of silvery gray hair, arranged
with cuffs iii ftont and a chignon of
false hair, if need he, is at last appre-
ciated :11.• the beautiful thing it really
H. It is only in the transition state
w hen one is growing gray that buirdyea
are resorted to.

—A word on pernicious fashions:
The Laws of Life has the following
sensible words of advice to A nierican
ladies, which is cordially commended
to their consideration :

Few ladies know bow to appre:iate
an easy, healthful dress. They think
their dresses are loose, when a man or
boy put in mien{ them would gasp for

and be incapable of putting
torth any effort, except to break the
hands. Ladies are so accustomed to
the tight tit of dressmakers thalo-lite.g.
"tall to pieces" when relieved of them.
They associate the loose dress with the
lied or lounge To be lip, they must be
stayed up, and to recommend a coin
rortahle dress to them is not to meet n
conscious want of theirs. It in a great
pity 11011 e the less. If they could once
kIIOW w bat a luxury it is to breathe
deep and full at each respiration, to feel
the refreshment which the cystem takes
-on by having the blood enlivened and
sent bounding through the arteries and
veins, to have the aids to digestion
which such process gives, to have their
OWII strong, elastic muscles keep every
organ in place and themselves erect;
it they fdi•agood while know this bless-
ed luxury, and then be sent Lack into
the old, stiff, strait jackets, they would
Mtne, and fret, and rave in yery deeper
ation if they could riot gel rid of them.
As it in, they prefer to languish and
stiller dreadfully, and die yollllg, and
lea've all their friends and their In us

bamknisl their little-children; and l duo
not see any other way but to let them
he sick and ,he till they are satisfied.
lionly the sinner was the sutrerer, it
would not be so worth while to makes.
great ado about it, but the blighting of
nitureinnorent 11104 which unlit I.OIIOW,
renders the false habit ofour women in

higheet degree criminal.

.1 USTIeII A 505/1 11R011. s.-Thorre ex•
tr, ordinary assemblies, which may be
called crow courts, are observed in all
parts of the world. They collect In

great numbers, as if they had been
summoned rim the occasion. A few of
their flock sit with drooping heads;
others seem as grave as if they wore
judges; and some are exceedingly uc
live and noisy, like so many lawyers
anti witnesses ; in the course of about
an hour the company generally dis-
perse, and it is not uncommon, after
they have flown away, to find one or
two dead on the spot. Dr. Edmond
stone, in his vieW of the Shethland Is-
land, says that some times the crow
court or meeting does riot appear to lie
complete before the expiration ofa day
or two; crows come from all, quarters
to the section. As soon as they are all
arrived, a very general noise ensues,
the liuminess of the court is opened, and
shortly alter they all lull upon one or

two individual crows (who are Huppos

ed to have been condemned by their
peers) and put them to death. W hem
the execution is over they quietly dis-
perse.

—The negri) population i o Kentucky,
hue fallen off 190,000 in the last tire
years.

—The British Government has de•
eided to employ women as telegraph
operatorm.

—lron; might make a pile of money
now if they would oply aitend to Intel-
IMGM

—Princeton Collage has organized a
rowing club. Of course sculls drill be
in demand.

—The owner of the Widow Cliquot
wine cellars is not a "wilder" but an
old maid.

Triers of a,Oorreaporideni
I haven't dated this letter, because

don't know where I am. I am about
nine miles from .fulesburg, at a little
settlement on the South Platte river.
At daylight todnorrow I am to catch
one of the finest salmon you ever saw.
They will not bite at any other time of
day. I suppose they have learned this
disagreeable habit of early breakfast'
from the "Bull Whackers'? who rravi•
gate theseplains. am stopping at a
little hotel thirty by ten feet., The
scarcest thing in the country is lum-
ber, settlers have to pay ever so many,
dollars lire every lbot they use, besides
what they brought in their. valises.
The lanillord is from Pennsylvania and
seems to be doing a thriving business.
By dint of hard talking and liberal
promises I got a room to myself. It
is just la'ge enough (or Ihe bed and
candle box set on a choir upon which
I am writing this letter, is in one
end of the building, and separated
from the next room by a heditill,
which you must crawl under to conie
in or go obt. Itur4itdm my room; and
after thi: jolting I have, had upon the
Indian pony I expTct to have a good
night's—

Was ever a poor pilgrim in such a
fix 'I Just as I had Written "night's"
above, and had "sleep", on the point
of my pen, I heard a knocking on the
Iloor outside the beilipult. )-

"Crawl under !" sanl
Enter the landlord's daughter, a hit x-
youngJady about seventeen yjars

of age, I should judge. She opened
her rosy lips and spoke as follow,

"Nlister don't take (di' your elotiu‘n
to-night when you go to bed !"

"Why.,,, •

"Ileettwit. I am going, to nlrel, with
volt

"

ih:‘,N:Ytehlbv, if xfD_llt ...ty9_ii,) hetter__rea4uli
"I I ! ! l'uti told Par that

you would nut mleep WWI It itiait."
"I had rather sleep with It wet .log I '
"Well, I have given up my bed to it

sick Man. I have been at hard work
all day, and have to WOplt. to morrow,
and I can't afford to set up all .night.
That lied is wide enough fon us both.

yhall ditty on the back side, and if
you 11011. t stay on our side you'd better,
that's all "

As she said this she raised from her
dress pocket an infernal jack knife,
such as farmers use in trimming fruit
trees and then let it !lin back with a

chug. I comprehended the situation
in half a minute, and unto this maiden
I quote as follows :

"Miss, young lady ! your intentions
may, or may not, be honorable. lam
travelling entirely by myself. My
natural protectors are miles and iniles
away beyond the boundless prairies,
ignorant ofthe peril which inlay beset
their idol. Thus thr I have; not been
insulted by your sex.. I ant a Mall of
few iv• Ms, but they are always etuphat•
ic. I will give you a purl of my bed,
and that is all I will do. If you at
tempt, during, the silent matches of the
night, -anything contrary to this firm
determination, by Si..utiepli, my pa-
tron saint,' will shoot ) uu right through
the midriff."

AH 1 eoneludeq, 1 laid IL SlOl9llll pis
tol upon the candle bio. A low ebuk
le outside the beiboult gave eviifenee
that patertamilliam badh eardap
proved the arrangement.

"My antagonist laughed, and guy-
ing • "Mister, I reckon we understand
each other," bounded over to the back
Hide of the bed. There she iv now,
pretending to be asleep I can't fin
ash this letter. I i.„an't do anything.
Talk abort the trials of early XII I -

I being flayed alive—and about
being boiled in oil. What is That tvall
this?"

A lif xiirrs's "P*ll.lll OF LIFE. —Tell
us not iii idle jingle -marriage IN nn
ern pity dream," Gir the girl is dead that's
single, and things are not what they
seem Lire is real, Ii In. IS earnest, sin

gle bletwerbreser a fib, "Irian liApt/ art to
man returnest," has been spoken of
the rib. Not enjoyment and not sor-

row is our destineidend or way, but to

act that each to morrow finds us nearer

marriage day. Life rs long arid youth
is fleeting, and our hearts, though light
and gay, still like pleasant drums are
beating wedding marches all the way.
In the world's broad field or brittle, in
the bivouac of life, be not like dumb
driven cattle—be a heroine---ii wife
Trust no future, hr we'er pleasant, let
the dead past bury its dead I act, net in

the hying present, heart within and
hope ahead ! Lives of married finks
remind um we can live our lives as well,
and, departing, leave behind in such
examples 114 will "tell such examples
that another, wasting time in Idle sport,
a forlorn and idle brother, seeing shall
take heart and court. Let us, then, be
tip and doing, with a heart on triumph
set; still contriving, still pursuing, and
each one a husband get."

-- The fat men of Maine held a con-
vention, at Lewiston, 011 the 21st. The
correspondent of the Portland Argus
says: Near the hour for adjournment
the convention was startled arid amaz-
ed by the eurance of a Wolnan that
looked down upon them all, anit the
little fellows who only weighed a cou-

ple of hundred or so looked badly dis-
couraged. The lady was Misa Emma
Hardy, of Wilton'the Maine giantess.
This woman stands six feet eight inches
high and weighs three hundred and
seventy-six pounds, which was taller
and heavier than any man in the crowd.
She looked as though she might enjoy
her rights if she wanted to.- The fat
men. liNvever, soon reeov6red their
wonted spirits, but it wM rather rough
on thent,to have a woman step in and
carry off the honors.

—A mother, not long since, WWI la-
menting tho lona of a child (one of a
family of eight.) " Because," she said,
" there was Just enough for a cotillon,
and they did dance so prettily."

.

—Great men now•a days are first
viewed, then reviewed, and finally "in.,
terviewed."

"T say, conductor, do you know that
good-looking lady there with q book ?"

. "Yes, I have seen her a few times."
'By Jove! She's splendid.''
"Yes, I think she is."
"Where does she live?"
"In,Chicago, I believe."
"I would like to occupy that seat

with her?"
...."Why don't you ask her ?"

"1 don't know but it would be out of
order."

"It would not be if she was willing
to have you occupy it,. .0f course you
claim to be a gentleman."

"0, certainly. If you are acquaint-
ed Willi her, give me an mfrotuction ;

that is, if you have no objections."
"Certainly not."
"flow far is she going, doyQn knowy
"Rochester, I believe."
Fixing his hair, moustache and whis-

kers in becoming style, lie followed the
conductor, who, on reaching the seat
where tho lady silt, said, with a pecu-
liar twinkle in the eye—-

"My wife, Mr.—'of New York, who
assures me that he will tlie before'
reaching Dthoit if he does riot form
your acquaintance."

The gentleman katinneretl, stuttered,
grew red in the face, faltered Out tiOme
eNcuee, and returned tp his seat, leav-
ing tire lady in company with her hus-
band to enjoy the joke.

•

_,Spallanzi found that the swallow
can fly at the rate of ((2 miles an hour,
and Ii computes the rapidity of the
swift to he not ICss than 250 miles an
hour. If it can move at this tate even
lor a short distance, the swift must be
raill«,l as the swiftest of birds. The
common crow, (911111)0(e about 25 miles
the eider duck 90 miles, the eagle 140
miles, the hawk and many other 150
miles per hour. The flight of migra-
tory LardsAioca.not .proltebtX—e4tle*l.
miles wttlim the hour. A falcon be-
longing to Henry I V. of France escap
ed front Fontainebleau and was found
at Malta, having made at least 1,5:10
tMIeS within 24 hours. Sir John Ross,
on the ( fctober, 1850, dispatched
from Assistant Bay two young carrier
pigeons, nod on I )ctober 13 one ofthem
reached its dovecote in AyrshireLscot-
lamb The direet distance being about,
2,000 'tides, the speed was compare,-
ively slow. Birds whose flights have

excited astonishment have been in most
instances assisted by wrial currents
moving in the same direction.

The pastor or one or the churl-Imo in
the City (il Syracuse, MO catechising
the, pupils of the Sabbath School, an d
asked, other questions, "Where
oil?'isf

,Various answers Were returned by
the children, atter which the minister
proceeded to speak ofthe omnipresence
orthe I teitv, concluding his remarks
with the admonition :

"Remember, dear children, that God
is everywhere."

The words had hardly escaped his
lips when a roguish little follow rose
tip and Na iii

"Heim, sir, did yon say that God
was everywhere?"

"Yer4, my mom everywhere."
"18 he in my pocket ?"

" Ye., he in your pocked"
"Well, I guess I've got you there,"

was the triumphant retort ; "'cause I
ain't got any pollliket.

--" mild Grandma, re-
provingly, " your portion will bo in the
burning lid**. loot if you go on Lolling
Cu ninny stories " Oh I no, Grandma,
1 couliln't 4tanil it." " But you will be
outdo lo..tnnil it, toy hay " "Oh I well,
tilritridirta, if I can only stand it, it's all
right "

—A tit. Louis husband wants a
divorce because his wife keeps so many
'fast days." If the husbands ofall the
fast women were to ask for ilk orees,
the legal prolemnon would be overrun
with applieants for admission to the
bar. What a field of enterprise and
speculation it would be, to tie sure

—All 01 Mrs. tirant's receptions
are stud to be very fine, but perhaps
the most mteresttng of them wax the
reception of the twenty fly% thousand
dollars which Corlun only her by the
Wall street gold swindle.

prisoner brought up before a
Hie() magistrate on Christmas morning
pathetically mud • " The city is a bad
place; the whisky is stronger than that
ui the country ; I wish I hadn't left the
country to come here. The country is
the best place for a man "

--" When are you g ,inq to settle
this bill?"We've had a settlement al-
ready "

" When ?" " The last time
you called "

" Flow so? " Didn't I
tell you 1 meant to settle the hill ? "

Yes." " Very well, then, wasn't that
It settle meant 7 "

—Keonotnierd spiritnalistn rn Nfichi•
gnu, Nrlve n pArson's fee by marry mg
themselves. •

—Westward the Atnr ofempire takes
its way, 1/liio last year granted 10003

rnrees.

AMATEUR
C l/ ETIvA TO 11'8 a 1.1 I D

FOR T I,

F Lgi W ER. AND E IT n HEN “ A EDEN

24th edition of thin popular work, which has
met with so much favot in the past, is now
ready. It has been re-welt ten and Improved,
printed with now type,atip on line plper, il-
lustrated with a beautiful,'r idlhografih, and
many other fine engravings front natnre.
contaimi full descripldot of the culture of
over MOO lending varieties of Flowers and
Vegetables ; also Mime iptiee lint of litI nov-
elties of the present weapon; to which Ic a4,
Mod a collection of 200 choice French Hybrid

This work, we fell confident, will
compelo favorably with any Mintier one.

From Lem Bartictl, Warner. N. 11.
"[have received a copy or pour Superbly

gotten upAmateurCullivatorle Oulde. I think
It far ahead of mirthful;of this kind ever be-
fore issued from the American press."

Bent to any addrena upon receipt of 20 cents
for paper corer, and be cents for tastefully
hound in cloth. 'WAHIIBURN & CO.,
15-3-tw. Boston, Maas.

LIQUORS.
ATER ANDER N EWS

NotwithetatohrOharil tones,high tßlfte
an. other pulpit,. oppreemione, Intense excite
ntent reign°at the

WIIOI.I.I4ALE LIQUOR STORE 4,:e.

In the marble front on Bishop street:Bello-
fonte, Pa , where la kept constantly a full sup-
ply of the

ItN>a LI4OORS,

At prim lower than ran be found elsewhere
ou Mid, ' Of Philadelphia. film stork conaleta
of the heat

,

Old Rye,
Row bon,

Monongahela
and Old Irish

Whlnk lee,
HollandGin,

Cognise
and other

Brandlee;
Jamaica

and New
England

Rum;
German,

Madeira,
Lisbon,

Sherry
and Port

Winos,
Cordials,

and

All kinds of Sirup., vibloh he Is eelling ao
low as to warmish all.

vlinl2

J. B. ETTELE,

A. RAIIM, Agent

I=

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES dc LIQUORS
the room formerly occupied by the Key-

ntone Bakery, on Ltlnhop street, Itellefonte, Po ,
taken 'Anemia° in Informing the public
that he keeps constantly on hand, a suply of
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors

All casks warranted to contain the amount
marked

The attention of practicing pnymiciLtna 1%
called to lila stock of

PURE 1.14U0RS
Holiable for meilleal piirposen. Bolden, jugs,
and demijohns constantly onhand. He has the

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY

in town.
All liquors are warranted to give matintnetlon.
Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel, or

tieres.
He has a largo lot of

BO'II'LED LIQUORS
Of the flneat graden on hand.

Confident that he ran plenee cnatomere, he
rempeetfully ffollelts a share of public patron-
aae. v14n12

s.xrzEs

THE WINCIIFIITER RIFLE, 4£
MOTEL

SIPENCER RIFLE, 8 SHOTS.
DOUBLED BARREL RULES.

Double shot guns, Revolvers, Cartridges, .110,
Gun repairing in all its branches.

THEODORE DEBCHNER,
Bush's ?trestle,High Bt.,

BellefontePa.
1.4-3147

EMI

HOTELS-SALOONS.

BROICEIIIIONF lIOUSE,
ALLFAMNY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A
HO USRAL d• KR UM,

(Proprietors.)
A firstelass hotel—comfortable rooms—prompt

Attendance.
All the modern conveniences and reasonable

charges
' The pmprieters offer to the traveling publle

and -to their country friends tlrat-elass accom-
modations, and (weftsl attention to the wants
of guests, at all thaw, at fair rate". Carefulhustlers and good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, well nerved. A bar, supplied with the bestof liquors. Servants well trained, and every-thing requisite In a first class hotel.

Our location Is In the business portion of the
town, near the post oilier, the court house, the
churches, the banks, and the, principal places
of business, rendering It the snortplace to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-ther on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers and bag-
gage, to and from all triune free of eharge.-14-21

T-

BIJSII HOUSE,
ISELLEFONTE, I'ENNA

W. D RI K ARP, Proprotor
Thin. elegant hotel, having come under thesportrvialon of the undereigned, he would ee-

parettolly announceto the public that lid is pre-
theed to accommodate them after the style ofthe but hOtlB II in the miles. The ltuah Housela a magnificent building, splendidly furnished.and capable of coin fortably accommodating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS.
Itin eltuated near the depot, and ennvenle
to ail Nano, of huoinoitit, Co,! is the bent hole yIn eentroll'enuxylvaiiin. Its waiters are oblige-
intx,rpolito and attentive, in tables are our,-plied will, every luxury in the market , Itootablen are find elnon,with attentive and humaneleistlern, and int liar supplied with the hoot orliquors For ghosts hum the wines to open,'the summer It 10)011 IM plane I The proprietorwill he happy to reeeite the entitle as often RRthehatywino call

W D RIKARD,
Proprletnr

GIIIIII7C7CT TT(77V.1
(iA fcmAN, Proprietor

-DA N-I Ft

This long-entablinhed and well-known lintel,militated on tho sotithennt corner of the Dia-mond, opilostte the Coital~,,,ne, having-beenpureltaned by Daniel Garman, he announce',to the former pationn of thin entablinlimentand to the traveling public generally, that hehen thoroughly refitted hin house, and Ispre-pared to render the' moat natlafactory accono-niridatlon to all who may favor hint with theirpatronage No pain', will be spared on hiehart to add to the convenience or comfortofis Intent,. All Who atop with him will findbin table abundant! supplied with the moat
coin idnotin fare the market will afford, done upin kyle by the moat experienced cook A. Illsliar will always contain the rho eest of liquors.Him nodding in the bent intown, and willnl waysbe attended by the most truntworthy and at-tentive liontlern (live him a call, one umbel],anti he leek. confident that all will he natisfledwith their accommodation. An excellent Liv-ery ix attached to thin entablinlirnent, whichstrangers from abroad will find greatly to theirail vantage. vitn22

C 0 NR A 1) HOUSE.
Allegany street, Bellefonte, Pa., oppositethe Brokerhoff Houma.

•

A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

I teensed by the Court of Centre county. Firstelesallar, restaurant, rooms and stabling. Per-sons deal-ing meals and lodging, at fair rates,can at all tames be aocommoslated.
AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,

with three (apex, newand In perfect condition,alwayn open at romper bourn, at netts: rate., forthe lovers of Mite pleaping andexcellent game.Perfect °Het maintained In the house. Pro-fanity and disorder promptly suppreneed. Mi-nor, nut allowed to frequent the /Worm nor top t o
t rcr ooandMenlo nt efrn orguard tan a.

tea alwayson hand. H. 11. KLINE,•141121 Proprietor.

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
+I W. J, 1108TERMAN,

Proprietor.

BELLEFONTE PENNA
The undersigned, having assumed cortrolof this tine hotel, would respectfully ask the

patronage of the public lie la prepared toaccommodate g4aCei In the beat of style, andwill take care that his tables are eupptimt with
the bent In the market. Good stables attached
to le hotel, with earful and attentive nor-
van a The travling public aro invited to give
the Cutrimingn,lioude a call.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
mim,H4im. PA

JONATHAN 'MEHRA, Proirri'ltor
Having puroluuted this admirable property,theproprietor takes pleasure in informing his

!Honda, that he has refitted and refurnished It
from top to bottom, and le now prepared to am-commoaAte travelers and others in wetylo that
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, butpleasant

lila table and bar, will not be excelled by anyin the country.
lila .table la large and new, and is attended

by experienced and attentive ostler.. 14-wly

EXCHANGE HOTEL, HUNTING-
don, Pa.—J. MORRIBON, Proprietor.

Thin nl4l establishment, having been leasedby J Morrinon, former proprietor of the Mor.
rfeon House, has been entirely remodeled andrefurnished, and ',implied with all the modern
improvemente and crmitmiences neesssaryto
a firetilabs Hotel. The dining room4lhas been
removed to the first door, and is now *passions
and airy, and the chambers are all well vent'.
laled, and the Proprietor will endeavor to make
his guests perfectly at home. Passengers forRedford Springs will find this the most desir-
able stopping place in Huntingdon. vl3n2ply.

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK lAA
von—E. W. 11100NY, Proprietor.

II

Thin elegant Hotel, formerly known'as the
"Washington Winne" en Water street, Isready for the reception of visitors and board-ers. It has been elegantly fivmished, and itstable is always supplied with the best. Visitorsto Lock haven will find this the pleasantestplace to the city. A free bus conveys the'guests of the house to and from the various'trains. vl4tolo

SCHOOLS.

ASCIML INTHE MOUNTAIN;
AT BELLEFONTE, PA

FOR 30 BOARDI3I2B.
TERMS $3OO PER YEAR:'

Housethoroughly carpeted, heated and light-ed with gee.
Itoomn well furnished for two boys each.Gymnasium convenient. Tried and closableteachers in all the departments. No extracharge for inetructions in vocal music.Parente wishing to send their sons wherethere will be no. necessity for change untilthey have completed their education, Are dersired to visit this institution.Session ro-opens, Monday, January lett1870.

J. P. HUGHES, Principal

HINKLEY KNITTING MACHIRE
rot FANCYStapIe. camp, raliatiaErearrinag. AGENTS WANTED. Circularand rumple atooklna FREE. AddressHINKLEY MUTING MACHINE CO.ht-a-Iw. •Bath,

FURNITURE.

S 11. WILLIAMS & CO., ,
"'' Wholtisalo and WWI Donlerain

COTTAGE FURNITURE

All kinds of

TURNED WORK

furnished to the trade et

CITY PRICES.
erm

TURNED PALINOR,

BAIXSTERS, . c,,

and NAND RAILING,

furnished to Builders

ITpholstering,Repairing Furnittireand every

thing pprta,Lolng to clip bitylneas promptly at-
•

ended to,

Factory near Blanchard & C0,..iPlaning

UNDERTAKING
We 'Mime midi° COFFINS, and ailenll funeralto.

with the moot

FI,F,G kNT HEAIC4I,II

We 6

e‘i, in 11lia part of the eemitry

WA ltoolll6

OPPOSITE TI1! BUSH 110USE.

-REIJ-KAATIL PA,

pA TitoNI 110 M 1IN DUSTRN

/MIN BRAG/11111,1],
I=l

WlffilM=
SPRING S , IItiLILIONTE, PA

Kenna eonntantly on hand a choice asaortment
of Mattrammea, Saw., Lounger, lied-
armada, Ar. A vary tint, selactlon of

j WALL PAPER,
will always be fouled at IANV PRICES.

16-46.1 y

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where

Bureaus,i.01111g11.,
Sofas,, Hat Hawk"
WhatNote, Stands,
Chair., Stnole,

Extension Wiles, Etc.,

Of every deneriptlon, quality, and price, for
axle cheaper than at any other establish...out
of the kind in Central Pennityl vanfa.

vBll2O HENRY P. HARRIS


